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Credit Union Votes Yes To Checking Service

Alex Endres, assistant director,Foodand Nutrition Services, TAH site,
has 25 years of experience with making ordinary cake frosting do
magical things on cake. But who baked all that cake seroed up to
employees during Hospital Week? See page 5.

Officials of the HealthEast Federal Credit Union, Inc., are
expecting a surge of membership as the credit union adds
checking to its range of services. No starting date has been
set, but credit union leaders decided to launch what is technically known as "draft accounts" in credit union parlance.
Although specific details have not yet been resolved,
members were told at the recent annual meeting that deposits to checking accounts, as with savings, may be made
through payroll deductions.
Also announced was a decision to hire a full-time manager to oversee the growing operation.
At present, says Fern Feather, office manager at LVHC
site, the credit union has 2,700 members, roughly half the
employees at TAH-LVHC and HealthEast, and assets of
the credit union have grown to $3 million in its 12 years of
operation.
The availability of checking accounts, she adds, was seen
as one feature that most everyone would like to have available through the credit union, and with its availability,
membership is expected to soar.
Presently, the credit union offers several forms of savings
and both auto and personal loans. Savings options, all of
which are payroll deductible, include regular savings at 6.25
percent interest and both vacation and Christmas club accounts, at a rate of 5.5 percent.
In terms of loans, the union offers them to its members at
varying rates. Auto loans range from 10.4 percent to 12.3
percent, depending on the length of the loan and whether it
is for a new or used car. Personal loans range from 12.9
percent to 13.9 percent, depending on the basis of shares
selected.
Feather explains that with each $5 deposit, a member has
a share in the credit union. If one maintains a minimum balance of $250 in savings, he can borrow $2,500 at 13.9 percent. On the other hand, if one has $625 on deposit, one can
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Events
Employee Picnic
Circle in red on your calendar Saturday, Sept. 9, 1990. That's the date of
this year's picnic for TAH-LVHC and
HealthEast staffs.
Sponsored by the merged Employee
Activities Committee, the summer celebration will be held at the Emmaus
Community Park from 11a.m. to 7 p.m.
More details will follow as the date approaches.

Radiation Therapy
"Radiation Therapy in the Treatment
of Cancer," featuring Charles Andrews,
M.D., radiation oncologist, will be the
topic of the June 20 lecture of the Make
Today Count education program of the
Comprehensive Community Cancer
Center of TAH-LVHC. The meeting
will be held in LVHC site's President's
Room.

HealthCounts® Events
Smoke Stoppers, a multi-faceted
program designed to help participants
stop smoking through effective techniques to overcome the craving for
cigarettes will begin at 7 p.m., June 6 at
the Bethlehem Public Library and a
second summer session will begin at 7
p.m., July 11 at the Jewish Community
Center in Allentown.

L.E.A.R.N.TM / a lO-week, multifaceted program for people who would
like to participate in a weight-control
program begins at 10:30 a.m., June 13.
An evening session will also be offered,
beginning June 19 at 7 p.m. Registration deadline is June 11 for the morning program and June 15 for the evening session and both will be held in
the cafeteria conference room at LVHC
site.
Encore, a weight-maintenance
group for individuals who have completed a structured weight-control program, yet need continued support to
facilitate further behavior change, will
begin June 25 at 7 p.m. in LVHC site
classroom #1. Deadline for registration
is June 21.
For more information and to register for the above-mentioned classes, call
HealthCounts at 821-2150.
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Educational Events
Monday/June 4
TAH - Employee orientation; 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.; auditorium
Wednesday, June 6
~
LVHC - "Perinatal Loss: Achieving
Dynamic Awareness"; 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.; auditorium; no charge for employees, $5 for lunch; to register call ext.
8322.
TAH - Stroke Team; 9 to 10 a.m.; cafeteria conference room
TAH - Tour; 1 to 2 p.m.; lobby
LVHC - Tour; 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.; lobby
Wednesday, June 13
TAH - Stroke Team; 9 to 10 a.m.; cafeteria conference room
TAH - "Stress: Care for the Caretaker"; 9:15 to 11:15 a.m.; School of
Nursing auditorium. No charge for
employees. Register by calling ext.
2430.

Cancer Survivors
Cancer patients, their families and
healthcare professionals are invited to
Cancer Survivors Day on Sunday, June
3 from 1 to 4 p.m. at Lehigh University's
Mountaintop Campus.
The free event will feature live entertainment and refreshments. Former
heavyweight boxing champion Larry
Holmes will be the guest speaker, and
will be joined by the Rev. Alan KramerMoyer, chaplain of Easton Hospital,
and cancer survivors from the area.
The event is sponsored by TAHLVHC, the American Cancer Society
and other area hospitals.
For additional information about the
event, contact the Lehigh Valley Chapter of the American Cancer Society at
433-4397.

Trip To The Big Apple
The Employee Activities Committee
is sponsoring a trip to New York City
on Saturday, Sept. 29. The Statue of
Liberty and the South Street Seaport
will be on the "to do" list for the day.
Departure from LVHC site will be at
6:30 a.m., returning at 6:30 p.m. Cost
is $15, which includes busfare and ferry
to the Statue of Liberty and South Street
Seaport. A check is required to hold
your reservation. Contact Sharon Bartz
at ext. 8480 for additional information.

WomanCare Program
Emmy Award-winner
Meredith
MacRae, who has gained fame as an actress, talk show host and community
leader, will be the guest speaker at a
free WomanCare lecture on June 5 at the
Holiday Inn Conference Center, Routes
100 and 1-78, Fogelsville. Ms. MacRae
will be discussing w ha t it was like to
grow up in an alcoholic household.
TIckets are limited, and reservations are
made with WomanCare at ext. 3800.

Health Fair
The Trexlertown Community Health
Center invites the public to a health fair
on June 2 from 10a.m. to 2 p.m. to celebrate completion of renovations that
nearly doubled the size of the facility.
Available free will be cancer risk assessment, blood pressure and cholesterol
screenings, diet and nutrition information and information from the Lehigh
Valley Poison Center and the Bum
Center of TAH-LVHC.
Among the
attractions for children will be an opportunity to have their teddy bears
examined and will receive a certificate
for "healthy bears."

CPR Courses
Emergency Medicine Institute will
offer basic cardiac life support
(BCLS) / cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) courses to the community
and healthcare professionals in LVHC
site's Anderson Wing foyer. Classes
will cover a variety of topics and will
be presented on June 18 and 25, and
the class fees will be $10.
For additional information and registration, call ext. 8600 and ask for Diane. Registration is required one week
prior to the first day of the course.

CheckUp is a biweekly publication of
the Communications
Department
of
HealthEast. To submit an article or for
additional information, call ext. 7915.
Our miuion is your health.
HealthEast, a not-for-profit regional
healthcare system, is more than 8,000
professionals, employees and volunteers
working to provide you with quality,
comprehensive health services.
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V

1\vo Get Bite
Of 'Big Apple'
In Contest
Prize winners for April were announced by the "I'm Worth It" incentive program of HealthCounts.
Suzanne Clewell (TAH) and Arlene
Muik (LVHC) will travel to New York
on a Statue of Liberty bus trip. Anna
Keene (TAH) and Irene Ehrgott
(LVHC) will be surrounded by chocolate when they visit Hershey Park
with their prize tickets and Pat McKenzie (TAH) and Doris Kardos
(LVHC) will be dining oriental-style
with the wok cooking sets they
claimed as their reward.
Cathy Miller (TAH) and Mary Ann
Knecht (LVHC) won Coleman brand
food coolers; Darla Moyer (TAH) and
Tanya Frailey (LVHC) won threemonth HealthCounts exercise memberships, and Nancy Good, Ruth
Davis, Pat Gerber (all TAH), Carol
McGee, Colleen Bailey and Judy Smith
(all LVHC) won one-month HealthCounts exercise memberships.
For more information on how to
participate in the program and be eligible for the monthly contest, call
HealthCounts at 821-2150.

LVHCAuxiliary
Project For Year:
Organ Donation
The Auxiliary of LVHC site recently hosted the spring program and
luncheon for the Eastern Region of the
Pennsylvania Association of Hospital
Auxiliaries (PAHA). Speakers were
Douglas Johnson, M.D., nephrologist
and director of TAH-LVHC
renal
transplant implementation program,
and Michael Rhodes, M.D., chief of
Trauma, and the topic was "Donations
and Transplants."
The Eastern Region of PAHA includes 26 auxiliaries with 11,000 members and the association has chosen
organ donation as its public outreach
project for 1990.
The LVHC site Auxiliary, established in 1972, includes 500 members
and is raising funds for renovation of
three cardiac nursing units at the site.
Membership information is available
from Leasen Clark at 481-9116.

When you're young and sick or injured, any hospital is not a fun place to be. So, for
whatever reason that can be created, steps are taken to brighten days in Pediatrics.
That can mean a solo display of banjo picking to bring smiles to faces on the floor at
TAR site.

LVHC Site Parking Goal:
Improved Night Security
Three significant changes are about to alter parking at LVHC site, according to Gerald Kresge, Security director, and the shift affected most of
all will be the night staff.
The department seeks to accomplish two things by insisting the night
shift park in the lots nearest the emergency room on the south side of the
building. The first is to unclog the visitor and outpatient lot in the front
for those who arrive early at the site and the second is to beef up security.
Kresge plans to lock the front doors of the hospital at 9:30 p.m. and concentrate the night security staff toward the back side of the building,
where night employees can arrive and depart.
Simpler to manage than the complicated pattern of lots at TAH site, the
LVHC lots will nevertheless undergo some modifications.
New will be changes in entry and exit points to the front lots; plans call
for only two entry and exit points, both of which will have attendants.
Day shift will continue to park in the outside row, and the middle shift
will still use the lot on the west side of the building, near the MedEvac
hanger. That lot will be identification card accessed (on the back of which
will be encoded an electronic "lock").
By locking the front doors at night, Security will be able to concentrate
on the only outside areas of the building in use, which will include patrols. At present, the department's manpower is spread throughout the
entire building because of the unlocked front door.
As with parking policies at TAH site, there is no definition yet of "short
term" parking for employees travelling between sites. Kresge advises
staff based at TAH site to use The Tunnel to shuttle back and forth.
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Food and Nutrition Services at LVHC site recently moved
into the renovated cafeteria. As with any good restaurant,

the cafeteria opened with an open house designed to introduce staff
to the "scatter" system that speeds service and broadens offerings.

Retirement Plan Issues Its Annual Report
In the annual report for The Retirement Plan for HealthEast, Inc., and its
designated affiliated organizations,
the basic financial statement, funding
standards and employee rights were
ou.\lined. The report was filed wi th
the Internal Revenue Service in compliance with the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974.
Highlights of the report included
overall expenses of $917,760, of which
$671,602 were benefits paid to participants. A total of 4,159 persons were
participants in or beneficiaries of the
plan at the end of the plan year, although not all of those persons had yet
earned the right to receive benefits.

The value of plan assets, after subtracting liabilities of the plan, was
$34,049,114 as of June 30, 1989, compared to $17,420,342 as of July 1, 1988.
The $16.6 million increase included
unrealized appreciation or depreciation in the value of the plan assets.
The plan had a total income of just
over $4 million, which included gains
of $1 million from the sale of assets
and earnings from investments of $2.5
million. There were no employee or
employer contributions.
An actuary's statement indicated
sufficient money was contributed to
the plan to keep it funded in accordance with minimum funding stan-

Alert, WFMZ-TV Prepare Another
Assault On Substance Abuse
A locally produced television program, ''When Drugs Corne Horne", will
air Thursday, June 7 from 8 to 9 p.m. on WFMZ- TV,Channel 69, Allentown.
The program, hosted by WFMZ- TV news anchor Rob Vaughn, was coproduced by the television station and Alert - Partnership For A Drug Free
Valley. It will deal with what actions can be taken with substance abuse in
the horne and workplace.
The program is a coalition of and funded by the Dorothy Rider Pool
HealthCare Trust and a total of 33 area businesses, industries, churches,
foundations and TAH-LVHC.
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dards, and that there was no deficit.
Employees have the right to additional information,
including
an
accountant's report, assets held for
investment, transactions between the
plan and parties in interest, insurance
information including sales commissions paid by insurance carriers and
actuarial information regarding the
funding of the plan.
A copy of the full annual report is
available at a cost of $4 from Mary Kay
Gooch, plan administrator, ext. 7936.
It is also possible to get a statement of
the assets and liabilities of the plan
and accompanying notes, or a statement of income and expenses of the
plan and accompanying notes, all at
no charge.
Employees are also advised that
they have the legally protected right to
examine the annual report at the main
office of the plan at 50 College Drive,
Allentown, and at the U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, D.C. Requests to the Labor Department
should be addressed to Public Disclosure Room, N4677, Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs, Department of
Labor, Frances Perkins Building, 200
Constitution Ave., Washington, DC
20216.

Dessert for 1,500 For some, the task
could be called ...

•••APIECE

OFCAKE
Michael

Saeger likes to cook. He's been doing it at
TAH site for 14 years.
But Saeger likes baking even better and is the man behind all that cake employees at the site consumed recently
to celebrate National Hospital Week. Owning the new title
of baker/supervisor
for only the past two months, he's
popped many a muffin from the tin and really knows his
way around a stove.
The task of cake for 1,500 began with choices - what flavors of cake would the employees fancy? In the end, he
opted for a dozen cakes of different flavors, including
devil's food, banana and plain white. Yellow cake was
added later.
"There's not much baking done on the premises any
mol' ," he says, touching off a discussion among veterans of
some of the more famous pies and gingerbreads savored by
patients, employees and visitors in times past.
The reason is that it's extremely labor intensive work
and specialty suppliers can generally do the job well and for
far less cost. Nonetheless, a certain amount is still done, and
on occasions such as National Hospital Week, or Nurse's
Week, or Secretaries' Week, Saeger is called upon to work
up baked goods as close to homemade as one can get from scratch, in the kitchen, on site.
LVHC site's kitchen, which operates independently from
TAH site, opted to purchase cakes for 2,100.
A basic Michael Saeger sheet cake, which will serve
about 100 people, has among other things four eggs, one
and a half pounds of sugar and an equal amount of flour in
it.
He makes a square with his fingers to emphasize his
point. "A serving is about two inches square," he says,
"which is nice for people on a diet and nice for people who
want seconds."
To Saeger, asking for seconds is a compliment.
Not surprisingly, everything in the kitchen is on a large
scale and when the workers aren't cooking, the place is
continually being cleaned. Saeger used a ladle about the
size of a hefty saucepan to fill the 18x26 inch cake pans with
batter and a specialty oven was pressed into action.
All cooks on the site do a certain amount of baking for
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It's smooth, creamy, sweet and rich - just what a proper cakefrosting
ought to be. And there's a lot of it. Michael Saeger baker/supervisor at
TAH site, spreads the icing on one of a dozen cakes he made to salute
Hospital Week.
patients, but with Saeger's title comes a special job. Between special events, there are the day-to-day decisions
about baking in the cafeteria.
"They really liked the pineapple-upside-down
cake," he
says with pride. "It's all gone. I couldn't give you a piece if
you begged."
Next on his agenda was deciding what would be on the
line the next day. He was pondering a breakfast muffin
"that they (employees) seem to like a lot. But who knows?"
It's what makes the job of being the house baker fun.
And yes, Saeger enjoys cooking at home; he has no particularly favorite dishes, but his wife isn't complaining
about her husband's willingness to crank up the stove after
spending a long day in TAH site's kitchen.
Among his newest interests is pastry. "It's very interesting, very precise," he says.
And, just as casually as anyone else might pop something in and out of a microwave, three immense cakes
joined three others on a large cooling rack. The scent of
banana and chocolate blended and filled the kitchen.
Wednesday was icing day, and for those looking for
something tasty to top a cake at home, here's Saeger's recipe:
in a mixer, blend nine pounds of shortening, 16 pounds of
lOx confectioner's sugar, a "little vanilla and hot water", and
you get something easy to spread, rich tasting and enough
to coat cake for 1,500 people.
5

As part of Nursing Week
activities at TAH site, there was
an open house in an operating
room, complete with volunteer
"patients" and observers. The
purpose was to acquaint the
public with the technology and
safety of a room most people
rarely, if ever, see..

Weigh To Go! Employees Lose 939 Pounds
A total of 150 employees who officially completed the "Lean On Me"
weight loss competition at LVHC site
recorded a total of 939 pounds lost.
These same employees also decreased
208 percent body fat due to increased
activity levels and exercise.
Prize winners included:
First Place Team: "The 700 Club,"
Physical Therapy - Sharon Bartz,
captain, Mark Shimko, Greg Riffle,
M~y O'Hara and Brenda Heffentrager - 2,447 points out of a possible
3,500; lost 73 pounds
and
decreased 10.3 percent body fat.
Second Place Team: "Luscious Losers," Special Procedures
UnitDonna Wells, captain, Janet Eberhart,
Cynthia Hertzog, Audrey Lauer and
Cindy Poniktera - 2,387 points out of
a possible 3,500; lost 49 pounds and
decreased 6.1 percent body fat.
Third Place Team: "Personnel
Porkettes," Personnel - Debi Eorgan,
captain, Jackie Wehr, JoAnne Gimpert,
Susan Fitch and Teri Ziebarth -2,284
points out of a possible 3,500; lost 38
pounds and decreased 12.9 percent
body fat.
Top Male Weight Loss Winner:
Greg Riffle, Physical Therapy, member
of "The 700 Club"; lost 32.5 pounds
and decreased 5.3 percent body fat.
Top Female Weight Loss Winner:
Ann Ruhf, Pre-Admission
Testing,
member of "The Patty Melts;"lost 25
pounds and decreased 1.9 percent
body fat.
6

Goal Weight/Percent Drop in Body
Fat Winners:
Therese Dominach,
Admitting;
Debi Eorgan,
Personnel;
Peggy
Diefenderfer, General Intensive Care
Unit West; Audrey Sutton, Admitting;
Susan Grube, Laboratory;
Mary
O'Hara, Physical Therapy; Jenny
Hower, Office of Education; Bobbie
Wursta, X-ray; and Karen Zum, 7C.
HealthCounts, in conjunction with

the Department of Food and Nutrition, sponsored the event. Weekly nutritional sessions were instructed by
Sharon Goldner, R.D., and Susan Tantillo, R.D., TAH-LVHC
Wellness
Committee assisted with competition
activities.
Information
on "Lean On Me"
weigh-ins and the reunion to be held
this fall will be promoted in future issues of CheckUp.

Congratulations
Mim Blum, R.N., staff nurse, Post Anesthesia Care Unit (TAH), and Jim
Tumbach tied the knot on May 12. The couple honeymooned in San Francisco and Hawaii.
Michael Dolan, M.A., CAC, adolescent substance abuse counselor, Behavioral Health Center, and his wife Debbie welcomed a baby boy on May
9. Michael, Jr. weighed 8 pounds and was 211/2 inches long.
Patty Gustafson, CCP, Perfusion, and her husband Jeff received a
"double delight" with the birth of their son and daughter on May 8. Nicholas weighed in at 3 pounds, 13 ounces, and Christin was 3 pounds, 1/2
ounce.
Cindy Kocsis, R.N., staff nurse, 6S (TAH), and her husband Steve became the proud parents of a son on April 2. Justin David weighed in at 8
pounds, 11/2 ounces.
Natale Laudenslager, secretary, Comprehensive Community Cancer
Center, and her husband Jeffrey welcomed a daughter on April 2. Emily
Anne weighed 8 pounds, 91/2 ounces and was 21 inches long.
On April 9, Eileen Charlton, payroll supervisor, Financial Services
(TAH-LVHC), and her husband Paul returned from a lengthy trip to
Hong Kong to adopt their son, Thomas Ambrose, now 18 months of age,
through the Pearl Buck Foundation in Philadelphia

I

PCClasses
Site Changes
The schedule of personal computer
training classes offered by HealthEast
Information Services (HEIS) will be included in the June education flyer published by Human Resource Development.
For June classes, registration forms
will still be available in HR offices at
both hospital sites, HealthEast and
HEIS sites. Completed forms should
be sent to Barbara Gangemi, HRD,
TAH site. All June classes will be held
in the HEIS training room (second floor
of the General Services Building,
LVHC site) from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
To register for classes scheduled
after July 1, call 974-8167. Beginning
July I, PC training classes will be held
at Practice Builders, Inc., near the ABE
Airport in Bethlehem, until further
notice. Directions will be given in confirmation letters, and registration
should be at least two weeks prior to
the class date.
It is important to note that no regis-

trations will be accepted without manager
approval.
Video training is also available from
Information Services, and several different courses are offered.
Employees should contact HEIS
Customer Services at ext. 8303 with
questions regarding new registration
procedures or to arrange for video or
computer-based (CBT) training.

Sharps Hazard
Departments using sharps containers are being reminded to properly
close the containers when disposing
them. Anthony Sweigart, General
Services; Emma Hooks, Safety Officer,
and Jim Young, Engineering safety
coordinator,
say that improperly
closed containers placed in utility
rooms for transport and disposal can
create safety hazards.
They added that both General Services and Engineering personnel are
not expected to handle sharps containers if improperly closed.
They reminded staff that the container lid must be snapped on tightly
so that it cannot be removed.
For
bucket type containers, the insertion
opening covers must be rotated so that
the alignment arrows meet. With wall
units, the insertion opening cover
must be snapped in past all stops.

Making The Rounds
William B. Vogler, M.A, CAC, adolescent substance abuse counselor,
Lehigh Valley Behavioral Health Center, received his certification as a certified addictions counselor through the Pennsylvania Certified Addictions Counselors Board.
Kim Sterk, R.N., BSN, CDE, nurse coordinator, Helwig Diabetes Center, was the 1990 recipient of the American Diabetes Association MidPennsylvania Affiliate Chapter Service Award in recognition of her efforts
on behalf of persons with diabetes in the Lehigh Valley.
Brenda Salatino, R.N., BSN, CCRN, clinical instructor, Nursing Education, Patient Education and Research (TAH), presented a lecture titled
"Thyrotoxic Crisis" at the Lehigh Valley Pennsylvania Chapter of American Association of Critical Care Nurses' spring conference held in Bethlehem.
Judy Olenwine, acting administrative director, Comprehensive Community Cancer Center, graduated from St. Joseph's University, Philadelphia, with her master of science in health administration. In addition,
Olenwine received the Graduated Health Administration Award for quality of her research paper, academic and professional achievements.
Sharon Hix, manager, Outpatient Rehabilitation Services, became certified in manual lymphatic drainage application and technique, which is
used in conjunction with traditional physical therapy to mobilize the
lymph vessel system and reduce edema and swelling secondary to surgery, injury, treated cancer and other conditions which delays healing due
to swelling.
The following employees recently received master's degrees in Human
Resource Administration from the University of Scranton: Susan Fitch,
LVHC site nurse recruiter; Edith Jones, medicolegal assistant, Medical
Records; Dave Kozemchak, employee ombudsman; Jack Schwab, R.N.,
head nurse, Transitional Care Unit, TAH site; Joyce Schwenzer, director,
Medical Records; Nancy Stevens, LVHC site patient representative;
Robert Stevens, director, LVHC site Communications.

The Hotline
There has been a lot of money stolen at LVHC site. What is Security
doing about resolving this problem?
Security has revised its patrol patterns and increased
its visibility
throughou t the hospi tal in hopes of reducing theft. However, resolving this
problem calls for each employee to
take responsibility for his or her valuables. Where possible, locking money
in desks or behind closed doors can be
effective in preventing theft.
I am an employee at LVHC site and
I want to complain about a nasty

claim adjuster at Spectrum Administrators. Whom do I talk or write to
about my complaint?
Please address your concerns to the
general manager of Spectrum Admin-

istrators, John Netzel, 50 College
Drive, Allentown, PA 18104. He can
also be contacted at ext. 9810.
At TAH site, why are the lights not
on at 17th and Gordon Streets?
Since the caller did not specify the
lights in question, it is difficult to address this with accuracy. However, a
representative from Security recently
checked both building and street
lights at this location and reports that
all are operating.

The Hotline is a service for TAHLVHC and HealthEast employees who
have questions or concerns. Callers are
asked to leave their messages on a tape
machine, by calling ext. 2999. Please indicate your site.
7
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'We Can Weekend'
Invites Patients

The fattest of the fat cats - comic strip character Garfield was in Allentown as part of
a nationwide concert tour and took time out to pay a call on Reina Cruz, a patient at
TAH site. With them is Andrea Dickerson, R.N.

Cancer patients and volunteers are
invited to the 'We Can Weekend", an
annual retreat for cancer patients and
their families, on June 15-17 at St.
Francis Retreat in Bethlehem.
Sandra Smith, R.N., of the Comprehensive Community Cancer Center,
says the retreat "provides an opportunity for families to open lines of communication and learn skills to better
cope with their disease."
Sought are any healthcare professional (nurse,
physician,
social
worker, clergy) with a desire to interact with persons affected by cancer in
a relaxed atmosphere. She adds that
group skills or oncology experience is
not required and meals and lodging
will be provided. For additional information contact any Multidisciplinary
Cancer Research Team (MRT) member
or Smith at ext. 2582.

Credit Union
Continued from Page One
borrow $2,500 at 12.9 percent.
Rates are subject to change, she continues, but she notes the rates are competitive with commercial banks.
The credit union prefers to offer a
higher interest rate on savings than
lower rates on loans, she adds.
Not unlike a not-for-profit savings
a d loan association, it is governed by
a nine-member board from the union
membership, but must subscribe to
federal banking rules and regulations.
She says the credit union doesn't
handle cash, but has an agreement
with Merchants Bank to allow employees to cash checks drawn on the
credit union. Branches of the bank are
located near both sites.
Membership in the credit union
costs $1 and involves a minimum deposit of $5. It is open to all employees,
their spouses and blood relatives residing at the same address. Additional information is available from
the credit union office at either site, or
by calling ext. 8404 (LVHC) or ext.
9499 (TAH).
Hours are: LVHC site - Monday, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.; Tuesday, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m.; Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.; Thursday, 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.; and
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
At TAH site - Monday, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.; Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Wednesday, 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Thursday 1
to 5 p.m. and Friday, 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
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Fantasia the Clown and assorted musicians had the kids smiling, among them Katie
Mishriki, in celebration of The Week of the Young Child at TAH site.
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9682.
Sears Kenmore mid-size
washer and dryer with
Hoover canister vacuum apartment or regular
cleaner with lightweight hook-up.
Good condipowerhead. Brand new, tion, runs well. Asking
used only once. Attach- $150 for both. call 261ment never used. Asking 9234.
$250 or best offer. call
flight
Meg
at ext. 8996 or TWo champagne
balloon
rides
at
437-5924.
Shawnee-on-the-DelaAsking
$275
Sears Kenmore portable ware.
washer, one year old. (originally $300). call
Excellent
condition. Dottie at ext. 8590 or
Asking $200. call 791- 961-3326.
4593 mornings only.
Sharp 20-inch televisimmons crib, golden ash sion with 209-channel
with simmons mattress. tuner; 31-function reExcellent
condition. mote, sleep timer.Brand
Asking $200. Call Dr. new. Asking $250. Call
Joe at 398-6207.
Berger at ext. 8435.
FOR SALE

stury Runabout boat, 14
foot; seats four with 60
horsepower Johnson motor and
Dilly
tilt
trailer. call 437-9249.
~
sears 35-foot chain link
fence - $75; Sears upright sweeper
$10;
Frigi 24-inch boy's bicycle - $25. call 2587503.
Amstrad PC W8256 personal word processor
with keyboard, monitor,
built-in disk drive,
printer, diskette software, maintenance contract and extras. Like
new. Asking $200 ($600
new). call Al at 8654444.
upright
freezer,
21
cubic foot. Asking $200
or best offer. call 432-

I

Jungle Gym-"T" style
with sliding board, two
swings, trapeze bar and
monkey bars. Galvanized
steel, in good shape.
Best offer. call Maryann at ext. 7970 or 9658186 after 6 p.m.
smi, th Corona PWP 3000
word processor. Asking
$500 ($900 new). Call
264-4971.

Lawn chairs, director's
chairs, large picnic
cooler,all in excellent
condition-make offer;
six-quart
stainless
steel pressure cooker
and Big Daddy fryer,
both in excellent working condition-$25 each;
sharp
large-capacity,
700-watt microwave-convection oven with turntable and other fea-

tures, only seven months
old-will sacrifice at
$100. call
Marie at
435-9738.
Two tickets available
for German and scandinavian tour. Departure
June 25, return July 11.
Tour includes Denmark,
sweden, Norway and Germany with the Passion
Play. call 682-2319 for
more information.
Boys' Ross, 20-inch,
black dirt bike, in very
good condition - $35;
boys' Huffy 24-inch, 10speed, blue bicycle, in
excellent
condition$50: three-quarter size,
black"GrandPrix"electric guitar with amplifier, in excellent condition, used three times
$175. call 437-6470.
i975 Honda CB 200 T with
new rear tire, muffler,
and clutch cable. Runs
well, no rust, garage
kept, battery one year
old. call 965-4782.

200 millimeter lens.
Excellent condition.
Asking $250. call ext.
2582 or ext. 8584 and
ask for Trish.
Mov~ng
sale:solid
pine desk-$ 300; solid
pine dry sink-$200;
handmade
wooden
dressing table w/vanity-$100;one-piece
ski
jumpsuit,
ski
sweaters and hats,
coat rack, clothes,
shoes, brass and pewter pieces, plus more.
Everything is available now or at garage
sale June 30 and July
1. Call 536-1812 for
directions.
Moving abroad--must
sell everything. All
items
nine-to-ten
months old. Furniture
and accessories for
bedroom, dining room,
living
room
and
kitchen; major household appliances and
miscellaneous decorative items. call Arti
at ext. 7908 or 4330725.

sofa-$100 and chair-$50
Good- condition, must
sell. call Laurie at -I AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
ext. 5947 or 266-0836
after 5:30 p.m.
1987 Plymouth Horizon, blue with blue
1989 MacGreggor 26-foot cloth interior, power
sailboat with 9.9 horse- steering and brakes,
power Johnson motor. four cylinder, fiveused only six times. speed transmission,
Must sell - best offer air conditioning and
takes it. call 967-5187 23,000 miles. Asking
and leave message.
$3,895 or best offer.
call 797-9482.
Yashica 230 automatic
focus camera with 28-85 1979 Bronco XLT in

I

good
condition.
Features
fourspeed
transmission,
four-wheel
drive, air conditioning,
power
steering and aluminum wheels with
radial all-terrain
tires.
Asking
$4,500
or
best
offer. Call Robert
ate xt. 8686 .

top and extra parts
- $1,700 - and 1981 cutlass LS
with
automatic
transmission, air
conditioning,
power steering and
brakes, AM/FM radio and excellent
tires.
Asking
$2,500. Call 9672048
and
leave
message.

I

1989
Ford
club 1987 Ford 4x4 F150
Wagon XLT - handi- XLT Super Cab with
cap van with crow 12,000 miles. Inriver lift. Has cludes power steer9,300 miles
and ing, brakes, winand
door
loaded with extras. dows
Asking
$20,000. locks, air condicall Pat at ext. tioning, captain's
chairs, automatic
8088 or 536-9396.
transmission, AM/
1985 Buick Lesabre FM cassette stereo
with 30,000 miles, radio, cruise conin excellent con- trol, bed liner,
dition. Includes V6 side rails, zieengine and loaded barted and proviwith extras. Ask- sion for cellular
Asking
ing $6,500. Call phone.
377-4663 or 377- $11,500. Call 4374341.
2336 after 4 p.m.
1986 Dodge Lancer
Turbo ln excellent
condition.
Includes AM/FM cassette radio, rearwindow
defogger,
cruise control, air
conditioning
and
new tires. Asking
$4,950. Call ext.
8775 or 799-3790.
1982 Datsun 210
with 62,000 miles.
In great shape.
Asking $2,500 or
best offer. Call
Jack at ext. 8320.
1966 Buick skylark
convertible
restorable
classic. Includes excellent
power
train, new shocks
and exhaust, good

I

tires and rear-win- two full baths.
dow
defroster.
Located
at
1946
Asking $4,400. call chew st. Asking
$895 or best offer
799-3790.
over $89,000. Call
1987
oldsmobile
233-3600.
cutlass ciera, V6,
four-door
sedan
HOUSES FOR SALE
with 19,800 miles.
Includes automatic Brick Cape Cod with
transmission,
2,000 square feet
cruise
control, of living space,
tilt wheel, ste- located in salisreo/cassette, and bury
Township,
air conditioning.
convenient
to
Asking $7,600 or Routes 309 and 22
best offer - and - Includesthree large
1975
Chevrolet
bedrooms,
living
Corvette
with
room, dining room,
30,000
original large, ultra-modmiles. Features 350 ern kitchen, oneV8 engine, T-top, and-one-half
automatic
trans- baths,
sitting
m is
s Lo
nroom, new 21 x 21
loaded.Asking
foot family room
$9,000. Call ext. with coal stove,
2606 or 799-5416.
playroom,
large
redwood
deck,
1988 Dodge Colt DL three-car garage.
four-door
with Low taxes and heat28,500 miles. In- ing.
Home
comcludes front-wheel pletely remodeled
drive,
automatic and in mint conditransmission, air tion inside and
conditioning,
out. Many extras
power steering, AM/ stay with
home.
FM cassette
and Near pools, shopburglar
alarm.
ping and public
Moving abroad-must transportation.
sell. One owner, in Priced at $126,900.
excellent
condi- Call 797-9482.
tion. Asking $5,000 Three-bedroom end
or best offer. Call townhouse in culArt{ at ext. 7908 de-sac in whitehall
area
in
quiet
or 433-0725.
neighborhood
and
1985 Toyota MR2, easy
access
to
red, two-seater
Route 22. Features
with,
37,500
one-and-one-half
miles .Comes with baths, ultra-modfour snow tires ern kitchen, livwith rims. In ex- ing
and
dining
cellent condition. rooms, recreation
Asking $7,500. Call room in basement,
433-4983 evenings. covered deck, porch
with fenced-in yard
For sale or rent:
and dishwasher,
twin home with ga- refrigerator,
rage.
Includes
washer and dryer.
three bedrooms and Move-in condition.

1987
Mazda
RX7
Turbo with 25,000
miles.
Features
five-speed transmission,
AM/FM
cassette and compact-disc player,
power sun roof and
windows,
cruise
control, security
system
and
new
tires.
Asking
$12,400. Call carl
at 776-1056.
1986 Dodge Lancer
Turbo, in excellent
condition.
Features
power
steering
and
brakes, automatic
transmission, air
conditioning, AM/
FM cassette, cruise
control,
tilt
steering wheel, new
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Asking $89,900.
call Nick or Lori
at 439-0651 anytime after 5 p.m.
Three-bedroom
ranch house in
Ancient
oaks,
near East Penn
school District.
In
immaculate
condition Asking
$117,900. Call
395-7162.
split-level home
located at 1608
Easton
Rd.,
Hellertown, near
I-78
interchange. Includes
four bedrooms,
formal
dining
room with hardwood
floors,
living room with
stone fireplace,
family
room,
patio with deck
and garage. Asking
$137,500.
call Dean at ext.
8525.
Coopersburg bilevel home on
0.93 acres, in
quiet
country
setting. , Features four bedrooms, Anderson
bay window, family room, den,
one-and-onehalf baths, garage
with
opener, shed and
porch.
Asking
$149,500.
call 965-3016.
Brick and aluminum Northampton
12-year-old
twin, located in
nice neighborhood near playground
and
schools, in excellent condi-
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tion. Large rooms,
llicelydecorated in
neutral colors. Includes three bedrooms, one-and-one
half baths, living
room, dining room,
kitchen and family
room,finished
basement with wet
bar, patio, deck,
landscapedand offstreet
parking.
Asking
$97,900.
call 262-7217.

per
month
utilities.
398-9840.

plus
call

Bi-level,
single
home, less than two
miles
from LVHC
site, in the west
End of Allentown.
Features large living room, formal
dining room, two
baths, air conditioning,
three
bedrooms, two-car
garage and yard.
Asking
$990 per
FOR RENT
month plus utili799country
crossing ties. call
0358.
five-year-old
One-bedroom newlytownhouse
with
remodeled
apartthree
bedrooms,
ment next to TAH
two-and-one-half
baths, living and site with washer
dining rooms, eat- and dryer hookup.
in kitchen, fire- Comes with washer
off-street
place, deck, cen- and
Asking
tral air condition- parking.
per
month
ing and heat pump. $450
includes
All appliances,in- which
cluding washer and heat. call 435dryer. Asking $725 1644.
per
month
plus
utilities and as- Townhouse in Ansociationfee. Call cient oak west,
Macungie. Includes
434-5643.
three
bedrooms,
Four-bedroom
Al- two- and-one-half
lentown townhouse baths, central air
with one-and-one- conditioning, carhalf baths, living peting throughout,
room, family room basement and all
appliand dining room, kitchen
ances.
Available
eat-in
modern
15. Asking
kitchen,
two-car July
$600 per month plus
parking.
Asking
$650 per month plus security deposit.
utilities.
call call 395-9494 af398-6207 and leave ter 5 p.m.
message.
virginia
Beach,
Towers,
One or two bedroom Barclay
apartment with one luxury suite with
bath, sun porch, ocean-front
large living room, balcony.Includes
and basement stor- one bedroom with
..
age on first floo~ king-size bed and
size-sofa
of single home in queen
west End of Allen- bed, living room,
town. Asking $475 kitchen, color TV,

heated indoor pool,
whirlpool
sauna,
steamroom. Available Aug. 4 to 11.
Asking $600. call
Ruth at ext. 8877
or 967-3791 after 5
p.m.
Two-bedroom
cottage in orleans,
MA. centrally located and includes
color TV. Asking
$425 per week. call
Nancy at ext. 8222
or 797-5798.
ROOMMATE WANTED

Female
roommate
wanted to share
west Park-area home
within
walking
distance to TAH
site. Two rooms,
third floor, share
bath,
kitchen,
dining area. Include washer/dryer
and air conditioning. Asking $300
per month, deposit
and reference required.
unfurnished or semifurnished
(you
decide). call 4375215
and
leave
message.

Six black and grey
baby gerbils. call
Ruth at 8877 or
967-3791 after 5
p.m. or Nancy at
ext. 8222 or 7975798.

•
PETS

Purebred
German
Rottweiler puppies
with first shots
and wormed~ Five
females and four
males, born Feb.
27, available to

pick up April 27.
call 967-5306.

pendence Ball of
the Jamaican Lehigh
AssociaWhite Persian cats, tion. For more
one male (1 1/2 information,
years old), one call Linda at
female (2 1/2 years ext. 2431 beold)
declawed,
tween 10 a.m. and
shots
up-to-date 2 p.m., Monday
and very affection- through Friday
ate. $100 each. or 791-5121.
call Mike at 4359136.
HELP WANTED

I

SERVICES

AVAILABLE

I

Commercial/residential
general
contractor,
specializes
in new
construction
and
renovations. Fully
insured with
10
years experience.
References available. call
8209334.
Housecleaning
available
on
a
regular basis. References and free
estimates
available.
Reasonable
rates. Call 7979307.
Master Electrician
licensed and fully
insured,
commercial or residential. Free estimates, reasonable
rates. No job is
ever too small.
call Mike at 7761878 anytime and
leave a message.
small construction
jobs,
building
maintenance. Free
estimates.
call
Rich at 264-7152.
ENTERTAINMENT

Do you like Reggae?
Celebrate the Tenth
Anniversary Inde-

Part-time clerk
and typist to
work
flexible
hours in local
retail
store.
call
395-2500
between 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
Teenager
for
part-time summer
job in physician's office in
MOB I for four to
six weeks. Duties
include
clerical, filing
and typing.
pleasant atmosphere, flexible
hours. call 4342044.

NOTE: THE NEXT
ISSUE OF THE MARKETPLACE WILL BE
.PUBLISHEDIN THE
JUNE 29 ISSUE OF
CHECKUP.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION FOR THIS
EDITION OF THE
MARKETPLACE
IS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE
20.

